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Travel Tips

In the Philippines, it is always advised to bring
clothes for hot weather. Bring light clothes. It’s always safe to have those handy white shirts around.
Like in any foreign country, be careful of pickpockets. Always bring that handy insect-repellant. When
shopping, always haggle. Mingle with the locals.
They always give the best tips. Be adventurous!
Pack light. Bring only essentials like sunscreen,
medicine, at least two swimsuits, extra plastic bags,
a pair of slippers, one formal clothing (just in case),
toiletries, camera and extra money. Plan your outfits

prior to leaving to avoid packing too much or too
little. Write down all you intend to do to be more
organized.
Keep your cash hidden in different places just in
case you lose something. Make sure you leave
some room in your luggage for souvenirs or other
purchases.
Research about the place before traveling. It's best
to be informed about weather conditions, local
customs, hangouts, etc.

USEFUL DIALECTS
ENGLISH
Good Day
Good Morning
Good Afternoon
Good Evening
How are you?
Thank you
Yes
No
How much?
Goodbye
Please
Im sorry
What is your name?
Take Care
When
Who
What
expensive

TAGALOG
Magandang Araw
Magandang Umaga
Magandang Hapon
Magandang Gabi
Kamusta ka?
Salamat
Oo
Hindi
Magkano?
Paalam
Pakiusap
Patawad
Anong Pangalan mo?
Ingat
Kelan?
Sino?
Ano?
Mahal

BICOL
Dios na Marhay na aldaw
Dios Marhay na aga
Dios Marhay na hapon
Dios Marhay na banggi
Kamusta po kamo?
Dios mabalos
Opo/Oho
Dae/Wara po
Gurano?
Paaram
Tabi
Patawarun mo ako
Anong pangaran mo?
Mag-ingat
Noarin
Siisay
ano?
napakamahal iyan

ILOCANO
Naimbag nga aldawmo
Naimbag a bigat
Naimbag a malem
Naimbag a rabii
Kumustak?
Agyamanak
Wen
Saan
Manu?
Agpakadaakon
Pangngaasi
Pakawan
Ania ti naganmo?
Ag aluad ka
Kaano
Asino
Ania
Nagnginan
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Publisher’s Note
Criticism may not be agreeable, but it is necessary. It fulfills the same
function as pain in the human body. It calls attention to an unhealthy state
of things. - Winston Churchill
With that in mind, let’s celebrate the holidays with an open mind and with an open
heart. 2010 is about to end. It’s been a year of triumphs, epic fails, happiness and
sadness. Let’s leave it all behind. Let’s face 2011 with a renewed sense of HOPE.
We are delighted to share that we are in our 5th Volume & 6th Issue for the year. It
seems like time flew by so fast. We are almost in our 6th year! We’re ecstatic as we
put out another issue of JUAN Philippines Magazine and bring you all the beautiful
things that the Philippines has to offer.
In this issue, let’s splash our way to Baler—also known as “A Surfing Haven” in
the country. Check out why this destination is attracting travelers from all over the
Philippines.
Experience The Peacock Garden at Baclayon, Bohol. Luxury awaits you at this resort.
Juan Philippines Vol. 5 No. 6

We are now on
!
Join our fan page by searching
JUAN Philippines Magazine
now!
Then find out where we are and
what we’re up to on
twitter.com/juanphilippines
Visit our website
www.juanphilippines.com.

Cap off your day at Dillingers 1903 Steak and Brew. Enjoy a drink or two or three
or four.
Our website www.juanphilippines.com is still averaging over 300,000 hits per
month. We would like to thank all of you who answered the call to “Be JUAN of
us”. We really appreciate your support.
Also in this issue, check out JUAN’s Holiday Gift Guide.
We would like to thank Ms. Amanda Iliscupides and Chris Schoof of The Peacock
Garden for accommodating us . Our special thanks go to Mr. Perry Quimbo and Ms.
Veronica Schlageter of Dillingers 1903 Steak and Brew.
Discover and Explore the picturesque landscape, azure beaches, a captivating
sunset, a warm welcoming smile and 7,107 islands. Experience it here.
Just Us And No other Philippines.
In behalf of the JUAN Philippines Team we would like to greet you a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.
Explore, Experience & Enjoy the Philippines now!
Let JUAN be Your Ultimate Travel Guide!

Teddy Cruz, III
PUBLISHER
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Serving Spoon

Dinner and Drinks at

Dillingers 1903
Steak & Brew
Text by Dinjo Constantino Photos by Mike Mesina
Exactly where did the words “dinner and drinks” come
from?
We now have a pretty good idea.
It’s located amongst several other bars and restaurants
in a Makati mall. BUT…it certainly sticks out. Just by
its name alone, it will certainly send shivers down your
spines.
Okay, who here does not know John Dillinger? If you
don’t, you’re not even too cool to read this article. One
word for you—Wikipedia.

anything back. Dillingers 1903 gives you great food and
so much more. Knowing about his gang’s history will
break your backbone definitely. Eating at the restaurant
will have your mouth watering instantly.
How about starting your “dinner and drinks” off with
the Mozzarella Sticks. For only P185, this meal is heavy
enough to carry you over to the drinks part. They are
huge. Great for a group of cheese-loving individuals.
HUGE!

Anyway, for the educated (and cool), John Dillinger was
THE gangster and THE bank robber of his time. Yes, he
took a lot of people’s money. Ain’t that cool?! He wasn’t
even a president of a country!

Okay, time to move on to one of the best sellers of the
restaurant—their Buffalo Wings. The dip may be a bit
familiar (let us know where you first tasted the dip,
hehe) but true to its form, it still DOES NOT DISAPPOINT.
The wings (P165) is a bit spicy but this adds to the overall
awesomeness of the dish. Not bad. Not bad at all. Keep
‘em coming.

The difference between the person and the restobar
is exactly this—the person took money and didn’t give

Dillinger would have broken out thrice from prison if
this restobar existed back then. That we’re sure of.

10
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What made our
night (aside from
the Patron shots
that certainly
made our night
“happier”) was the
Ribeye Steak. Yes, all
400 grams of it. And
yes, only for P695.
Amazing, huh? Wait
till it’s actually served
in front of you and you
cut it and you’re able
to smell the meat while
you put the slice inside
your mouth. The chewing
part will actually become
automatic. Your mouth
will move involuntarily,
believe us. It’s that good!
You wouldn’t want to stop
chewing (well, you have to
swallow some time but you
get the picture).
Other notables worthy of
mentioning are the Broiled
Dori, Popcorn Shrimps,
Tenderloin Tips, Buffalo
Shrimps and the all day
breakfast menu.
Apart from the food, watch out
too for Dillinger events lined up
for the coming months (sports
events viewings, DJ’s, happy hour,
etc.).
They’re open seven days a week
(goodbye to the “no drinking
on a Sunday” rule!) and are also
now open for lunch (11 a.m.)! The waiters will
probably kill me for saying this but we heard this
bar does not implement the “Last Order” decree.
Drink all you want, baby!
The crowd is great. The ambiance is great. If I were
metrosexual enough, I would say that the furnishing
is exquisite (pronounced “ex-kweezit”). The seats are
probably the most comfortable seats my ass has ever
been on in a bar. Bar none.
It’s the perfect after-office “dinner and drinks” place.
In Dillingers, you definitely won’t feel robbed. Ironic,
huh?
Visit Dillingers 1903 Steak and Brew now at the 3rd Floor
of Greenbelt 3. For inquiries contact +632-3917978.
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JUAN's Destination

Text by Eileen Campos Photos by Rachell Lisbeth So

I am not a surfer. Surfing has never
actively been on my bucket list. I thought
it would be a cool activity to do, but I
wasn’t really actively looking to try it out.
But here I was, driving through the entire
night in a van with Istokewa Surf Tours
heading towards the surfing paradise of
Baler in Aurora. As we neared the crack
of dawn and the crash of the waves,
I was still on the fence about actually
taking to the water with a board. Me and
balance really don’t do well in person.
As we got out of the van and started
walking towards the light, the entire
cove of Sabang Beach, which is the main
surf area for locals and tourists, opens
up and the glow of the sunrise reveals a
bustling weekend for the quiet little town
of Baler. The waves crack with a rhythm,
surfers start early with a hearty jog down
the coast, families come out to greet the
sunrise – it was all too postcard perfect,
all the while we were sitting, paralyzed by

12

the incoming beams of light. Suddenly,
the all-nighter van trip through the
dark, cold, quiet night seemed to have
vanished.
Breakfast, and later I found out included
lunch and dinner, over at the resort’s
restaurant was more than satisfying.
Servings were good, quality was excellent
and it really was a homey treat – comfort
food. Baler is indeed a surfer’s town. No
big scale resorts with celebrity endorsers,
no fancy accommodations that tickle the
luxurious palette. The people who trek
up to this spot in the country do so for
one purpose, to surf. The rooms merely
serve as a locker and place to rest one’s
head when the night sets in. Every other
moment is spent on the surf, sand and
sun.
After lunch, we take a van into town and
attempt to unravel this small, quiet patch
of land. There was the Museo de Baler,
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the Church where the Siege of Baler
occurred from 1898 to 1899 and Ermita
Hill where the survivors of the great
tsunami in Baler climbed for safety. Ermita
Hill also serves as the most scenic spot
in all of Baler, commanding an excellent
view of the water and the land.
The one night we spent in Baler was
enchanting, the lights from the full moon
sparkled against the tops of the waves
before it comes crashing down. Make
shift food carts on wheels huddle over
to an opening looking over the coast,
taking advantage of the satisfyingly
exhausted surfers’ appetite. Local crowds
and families gather to have a night out in
town, which basically meant for them to
go to the beach and have dinner at the
restaurant. Before we even settled in for
the night, the predicament I have been
avoiding will show its face at first light.

Baler

December-January ·
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I was finally in position, facing the sand
with a familiar face waving at me. My
immediate thought was an image of me
rolling along with the wave with both
my feet sticking out from under the surf.
“Ready,” I heard Alvin call. My hands
plant themselves on the board. As I begin
to glide, I took a knee on the board and
attempted to pull myself up. Before I
even knew it, I was under the wave. After
a quick recovery, I thought, “Hey, falling
isn’t as tasking as I thought it was going
to be.” After a few more similar attempts
that ended with me surfing on my knees,
belly flopping, and almost-making it, I
finally took to the waves and rode one
for several seconds before jumping off of
the board. Looking back at my instructor,
it was as if he felt the same rush as I did.
It was like discovering a new element,
climbing the summit of a mountain or
getting gorgeous shoes at 80% off!
Before I could catch my breath or the
adrenaline could die down, I was on the
board again. The few more times that I
was on the board, I started to create a
technique. Getting a bit more consistent,
getting a bit smoother. When the hour
was finally over, I felt I could go on for
another two hours riding the waves. The
bug bit me, and it bit good.

Istokewa Surf Tours
+63 9172562040
istokewa@yahoo.com
http://www.facebook.com/istokewasurftours
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We get the morning call, “Alright, go
to Mahdox Surf School and sign up.”
Everybody in the group was quiet. Later,
it was revealed that even the toughest
guy in the group had his own intrapersonal battle. One worried whether he
would be able to stand up immediately,
the other worried about standing up at
all and all I was worried about was falling
off my board gracefully. I had set my
mind that I probably would not be able
to make my Hawaii Five-O poster debut.
As we practiced paddling and standing
up on our boards on sand, I reaffirmed
that idea. This is going to be a lot of
seawater up my nose. My body moved
as if on auto-pilot and after the lecture,
the practice on sand, I was stomach
down on my board. Alvin, my instructor
and lifesaver, pushed me through the
waves. Saying that my heart was racing
was like saying bungee jumping was a
bore. I couldn’t move, I was teetering and
off-balanced on my board more than half
the time.
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We lounged on the beach for a while,
each one talking over the other.
Emotions, excitement, thrill and body
pain (for those with complete lack of
regular exercise) all entangled in one
big conversation. All that talk carried
over to the short walk to the resort, over
lunch, as we packed and even during the
beginning of the long van ride home.
As the foliage of Aurora peeled away and
we got closer and closer to the urban
jungle, I already was thinking of my next
trip to Baler. I was mentally mapping
out my technique and how it would be
smoother and better. The entire weekend
was more than just surfing. It was the
premise of a quiet, simple town where
the town’s plumbers and carpenters
moonlight as high flying, superfly surf
instructors. There is nothing fancy
about Baler, but everything about it is a
sure thing for a relaxing and, properly
juxtaposed, exciting trip.

Juan’s Feature
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The Peacock Garden Luxury Resort

The
Peacock
Garden
Luxury at Infinite
Proportions

Text by Eileen Campos Photos by Mike Mesina

I couldn’t even bother with one of those iconic slow-motion,
last somber look of the resort grounds before I boarded the van
going to the airport. I knew that if I had taken another gaze
of the perfectly manicured Peacock Garden Resort that all my
male companions for the trip would have to collectively drag
me by the ankles to take me back to the airport. As summer
romances end with a heartbreaking separation, I did so with my
weekend romance with this luxurious Bohol resort.
Walking into my room for the very first time made me do one
of those movie sequences where you drop everything and head
towards the balcony for the amazing view. I think I didn’t even
bother to get my luggage out of the way before I slid open the
door and bore witness to the sprawling grounds and the terrain
that leads into the water. And it was a lot of water – quiet and
steady, glistening under the early afternoon sun.
Coming back inside, I saw the equally impressive room. The
all-marble bathroom tickled my fancy for exquisite lavatories.
Dozing off into R.E.M. sleep proved no challenge. There was
still a way to top off my nights because the mornings were even
more ludicrous! Waking up to one of those deliriously beautiful
Bohol mornings seemed unfair to the rest of the world. The
brightness of the skies seemed to have been turned on by the
laziest man on the skies’ dimmer knob. The breeze was light
and cool; it would have you plastered in your bed or on the
balcony chair. The view from the room slowly brightened up
and revealed the horizon like it was a revelation of fate. “I’m
waking up to this?” The morning eased in and I almost begged
for a full-on sun blast if only to be able to dip in the pool at
first light. Oh, yes, the pool. Even at the break of dawn, it was
tempting.

December-January ·
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The Old Heildelberg Restaurant is probably the largest gem
on the entire grounds. This Old European-inspired, Rizal
memorabilia-decorated restaurant spewed out dish after dish
after dish without ever changing the quality and surprise
factor each time. Everything has phenomenal. My supreme
recommendations have to be the Halibut with the Coconut
Risotto and the Veal Cheeks. These are dishes that play with
your subconscious. Your physical body will surrender at the
hefty servings but your mind will crave for one more bite –
prolonging the flavors rolling around your palette. The menu
is extensive and choosing is harder than picking out a name for
your first born because everything is good. And I would spell
“good” with 5 O’s.
When the chance finally arrived, I almost sprinted towards the
Fontana Aurelia Spa, which is on the far end of the grounds.
I’ve been hearing about their signature Peacock Garden
Signature Massage all weekend. I stepped into the luxurious Spa
Suite and was tempted to indulge in the outside bathtub that is
meant to draw you in to nature as you soaked under the water.
The massage began and if my body was tense with all that
anticipation, it all melted away with the rhythmic movement of
two masseuses. It was a riveting experience with an entirely new
sensation from the usual two-handed massage I was so used to.
After the massage, I was treated to another signature treatment,
their facial. I would rave and describe the wondrous session
I had but most memories of this was during the beginning
when I was told that it was going to start and at the end when
I was told that the treatment was over. The in between was sort
of lost. I spoiled myself and surrendered to the facial and saw
myself hanging between consciousness and deep, deep slumber.
After it all, I think I glided back to my room.

18
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To sum it all, this resort has two of the most important things
you need in a getaway: Proper service and adequate isolation.
“Proper” I think is an understatement. It is definitely their top
feature. Everyone is accommodating and willing to go the extra
mile, all the time with genuine smiles. It was never hard to find
someone who can assist. I also believe that everyone in the staff
is psychic – they anticipate your needs before you even realize it.
Before you even turn to ask, there it was already. Mine usually
was – the bread rolls, the cherry jam and another glass of Pina
Kwan. And the isolation is provides you is the luxury that you
pay for. In most Philippine resorts and getaways, the demand of
beachfront property is almost always the priority. However, the
Peacock Garden Resort has proven itself to be the main sell – a
luxurious escape from all that hustle and bustle with great food,
a dreamy spa and the best service you can imagine.

The Peacock Garden Luxury Resort

If you do decide to venture out of the walls of the resort,
you will find an endless string of activities you can
spend your day. First off, there is the mandatory Bohol
101 trip that consists of one whole day going around
the Chocolate Hills, Loboc River lunch cruise, tarsier
reservation visit, Baclayon Church and even an adventure
in Danao. Once you’ve checked those on your list, we can
get to the nitty gritty part where the real fun happens.
You can start the day right with a 5:00am trip out into
the water for a short boat ride and, hopefully, fun with
the dolphins! Dolphin watching from Baclayon will be
top notch and secured since all guides and boatmen have
been trained by the Department of Tourism. Pamilacan
Island is also not too far off and for those who crave
for the privacy of a good beach, then the extra trip to
Pamilacan should automatically be on the list.

Our favorite activity though has been the Buggy rides
throughout the Baclayon adventure trails. It is a long
way round the hills and valleys of the surrounding
immediate area of Baclayon. And it gets really rough
too! Real off-roading as it was intended – rocks, pits,
branches, puddles. And for an hour and a half of pure
adrenaline (most of which coming from the deep ravines
we were literally driving inches away from), we really had
an extensive experience of the area that filled us up on
landscapes, people and nature.
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JUAN is your Ultim

We have transformed the maga

Distributed around the different

JUAN Philippines will rev
Philippines, we are the ultimate
at www.juanphilippines.com! Wi

(356,708 downloade

mate Travel Guide!

www.juanphilippines.com

azine to be the number one free travel lifestyle magazine in the Philippines today.

t airports in Manila, Cebu and Clark, in the different call centers in Metro Manila,
several hotels, resorts and even in coffee shops around the city.

volutionize the way Filipinos travel. With tips on where to go and what to do in the
tour guide on print AND online. Can’t find a copy of the magazine? Download us
th our 50,000 free distribution and an average of 300,000 monthly visitors online

ed the magazine last September!), how can you go wrong in advertising with us?

JUAN Philippines. Travel. Life. Style.
juanphilippines@gmail.com
(02) 7714332

Island Pride
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The Peacock Garden
Baclayon, Bohol’s Luxury Boutique Resort
and Spa.
For Inquiries and Reservations Call:
+63385399231
+63384160483
+63385409487
+639173269000
Email: relax@thepeacockgarden.com
www.thepeacockgarden.com

Nokia N8
Capable of capturing images comparable with your high end
point and shoot cameras, take videos at HD quality.
Definitely a great addition to your Christmas wishlist.
Available in all leading appliance and gadget stores.
www.nokia.com

Zest Air
Experience the Philippines book a flight to Kalibo,
Tagbilaran and ZestAir’s 16 other destinations.
A Christmas Gift to remember.
Call (632) 855-3333
www.zestair.com.ph

24
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Samsung NX10 DSLR
The Samsung NX10 incorporated a fast and decisive
autofocus (AF), 14.6 MP APS-C size CMOS sensor and
unique, large 3.0” AMOLED screen, allowing users to
easily view their images even in bright sunlight. Users
can also record in HD movie to create a full story.

Lowepro Stealth Reporter 650
The Stealth Reporter D650 AW Digital Shoulder Camera
Bag is designed to withstand the elements while providing
quick access to lenses and digital accessories.Created for
photojournalists and news photographers.
SRP P8,800
Available at all Infomax Branches
4/F Cyberzone Bldg B SM Megamall, Mandaluyong City
02.914.0000

San Miguel Beer Oktoberfest Limited Edition Pack
Celebrate the Holidays with San Miguel’s world class roster of
beers. Each pack contains all 8 award-winning San Miguel brands:
San Miguel Pale Pilsen, San Miguel Premium All Malt, San Miguel
Super Dry, Cerveza Negra, San Mig Strong Ice, Red Horse, San
Mig Light, Gold Eagle Beer and the specially brewed San Miguel
Oktberfest Beer.
Ideal Gift this Christmas Season.
P 280.00
For more Inquiries please contact: Jelle Pascual- 632-2226
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Apple Ipad
On top of Santa’s list of requests of
gifts for Christmas.
Available at the Apple
Store
www.apple.com

Nokia C7
All in one Device . A welcome addition to your
Christmas list.
Available in all leading
appliance and gadget
stores.
www.nokia.com

Two Seasons Boracay Resort
Boracay’s Finest beachfront boutique resort.
Service Deluxe Guaranteed. Book your
stay at this fine resort. A great surprise
Christmas Gift.
For Inquiries and Reservations:
Tel. (632) 410-2175/413-5903
Fax. (632) 732-1747
Email: rsvn@twoseasonsboracay.com

26
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Fast Facts

GENERAL INFORMATION
The Philippines is made up of 7,107 islands covering a land area
of 115,739 sq. m. (299,764 sq. km.). Main island groups are
Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao. Capital is Manila. Time Zone is
GMT + 8 hours.
CLIMATE
March to May is hot and dry. June to October is rainy,
November to February is cool. Average temperatures: 78°F /
25°C to 90°F / 32°C; humidity is 77%
POPULATION
There are a total of 76.5 million Filipinos as of the latest national
census in May, 2000. Population growth is estimated at 2.36
percent annually. Luzon, the largest island group, accounts for
more than half of the entire population.
LANGUAGES
Two official languages --- Filipino and English. Filipino which
is based on Tagalog, is the national language. English is
also widely used and is the medium of instruction in higher
education. Eight (8) major dialects spoken by majority of the
Filipinos: Tagalog, Cebuano, Ilocano, Hiligaynon or Ilonggo,
Bicol, Waray, Pampango, and Pangasinense.
Filipino is that native language which is used nationally as the
language of communication among ethnic groups. Like any

28
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living language, Filipino is in a process of development through
loans from Philippine languages and non-native languages
for various situations, among speakers of different social
backgrounds, and for topics for conversation and scholarly
discourse. There are about 76 to 78 major language groups,
with more than 500 dialects.
RELIGIONS
Some 83% of Filipinos are Catholic. About 5% are Moslem.
The rest are made up of smaller Christian denominations and
Buddhist.
UNIT OF MEASURE
The Metric System is used in most trade and legal transactions.
ELECTRICITY
220 volts a/c is the common standard. 110 volts a/c is also used,
especially in major hotels.
CURRENCY
The Philippines’ monetary unit is the peso, divided into
100 centavos. Foreign currency may be exchanged at any
hotels, most large department stores, banks, and authorized
money changing shops accredited by the Central Bank of
the Philippines. International credit cards such as Visa, Diners
Club, Bank Americard, Master Card, and American Express are
accepted in major establishments.

Calendar Of Events | December 2010

December 1- 31

December 1-31

Naga City

Cebu

LITTLE AND GIANT CHRISTMAS TREES AT THE PLAZA

Bustling Naga City becomes doubly

Christmas in Cebu is celebrated with

San Carlos City, Negros Occidental

busy this month as it celebrates its

songs, gifts, twinkling lights—and a

A display of brightly illuminated

charter anniversary day. Not to be

month-long program of yuletide events.

Christmas Trees around the public plaza

missed: the “kiri-kiri” and “pastores”

Check out the nightly cultural shows for

where one can see varied interesting

performances, both unique showcases of

taste of the season, Cebuano-style.

and unique designs and colors depicting

KAMUNDAGAN FESTIVAL

PASKO SA SUGBU

traditional Bicolano culture.

December 1-31

BELEN MAKING CONTEST

December 1-31

the ingenuity of the people.

December 1-31

December 14-16
BOD-BOD FESTIVAL

Plaza, Bago City, Negros Occidental

NEGROS ANNUAL CULTURAL TOUR

An annual event conducted by the

Silay/Bacolod City

The festival gives emphasis to this native

City Government of Bago through the

A tour of Bacolod, Silay, Bago & neigh-

delicacy made of glutinous rice, coconut

Tourism Affairs Office. This contest aims

boring areas showcasing Negros history

milk, sugar and salt. It features the Big-

to develop creativity and ingenuity of

& culture, arts and attractions.

gest Bod-bod that would weigh as much

Bagonhon artists.

Tanjay City, Negros Oriental

as eighty kilos and requires ten persons
to prepare the delicacy.

December 14-20

December 15-19

San Fernando, Pampanga

Cotabato City / Maguindanao

The main purpose of this festival is to

Giant lanterns of participating baran-

The grandest festival commemorating the

promote the town of Zarraga as one of

gays in multi-colored designs and pat-

arrival of Shariff Kabunsuan, an Arab

the major producers and trading center

terns thrill and delight the spectator with

Malay missionary from Johore, Malay

of “pantat” in Panay Island.

their kaleidoscopic patterns of light.

Peninsula to bring Islam in Mainland

SAN FERNANDO GIANT
LANTERN FESTIVAL

SHARIFF KABUNSUAN
(ISLAM)

Mindanao.
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December 15-19
PANTATAN FESTIVAL
Zarraga, Iloilo

Calendar Of Events | January 2011

January 2

January 3-16

January 5

Gasan, Marinduque

Kalibo, Aklan

La Castellana, Negros Occicental

A feast honoring the three kings who are

Scene of a yearly celebration in honor

The town’s celebration of Charter Day

visiting houses around the Poblacion of

of Sto. Nino held every third week of

and a befitting culmination of the Christ-

Gasan.

January, popularly known worldwide as

mas season, conceptualized as a festival

Ati-Atihan.

of hope and thanksgiving. Its unique

FEAST OF THE THREE KINGS

ATI-ATIHAN FESTIVAL

BAILES DE LUCES

feature is the use of lights as props and
adornment and its nocturnal festivities.

January 9

LINGAYEN GULF LANDING
ANNIVERSAY

January 10-16

January 10-16

Lambunao, Iloilo

SINULOG (KABANKALAN)
FESTIVAL

Lingayen, Pangasinan

Binanog is a yearly festivities celebrated

Kabankalan City, Negros Occidental

Commemoration of the liberation of

by the Lambunaonos every January in

Revelers garbed in distinctively colorful

Pangasinan from the Japanese invasion

honor of infant Jesus. Binanog means a

costumes with bare bodies painted

led by Gen. Douglas McArthur of the US

pool of dance by the people in hinter-

in black soot take to the streets to the

Pacific Command on Jan. 9, 1945

land of Lambunao.

riotous and frenzied beats of drums cel-

BINANOG FESTIVAL

ebrating the feast of El Señor Sto. Niño.

January 20

January 28

January 30

Cebu City

Jordan, Guimaras

Malolos, Bulacan

The feast is in honor of the Holy Image

Primarily a celebration of the economic

The Malolos Sto. Niño featuring a

of Senyor Santo Niño de Cebu. Fiesta

endeavor that made Jordan what it is

week long exhibits, a month procession

Senyor, as it is widely known, where

today. Sana-aw also pays tribute to the

featuring more than a hundred caros of

people partake in the gaiety amidst a

skillful artisans and the enduring work-

drivers Sto. Niño images.

parade immersed in wild colors and the

ers in an endearing characterization

constant beating of drums.

through dance drama.

SINULOG FESTIVAL

SANA-AW FESTIVAL

STO. NIÑO FESTIVAL
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Directory
EMBASSIES

Australia
Level 23 Tower 2 RCBC Plaza
Ayala Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 757-8100
Austria
4th Floor Prince Building,
112 Roda St. Legaspi Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 817-9191;
(63-2) 817-4992
Bangladesh
2nd flr. Ayala Wing BPI Bldg.,
106 Paseo de Roxas cor.
Perea St., Legaspi Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 817-5010;
(63-2) 817-5001
Cambodia
Unit 7-A 7th Flr. Country Space
Bldg. Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 818-9981
Canada
Level 6-8, Tower 2, RCBC Plaza
6819 Ayala Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 867-0001;
(63-2) 867-0002
Chile
17th Flr. Liberty Center Building
104 H.V. de la Costa corner
Leviste St., Salcedo Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 810-3149;
(63-2) 810-3687
China
4896 Pasay Road,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 844-3148
Colombia
18th Flr. Aurora Tower,
Araneta Center,
Quezon City
(63-2) 911-3101
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Cuba
Penthouse, Cacho Gonzales
Bldg.101 Aguirre corner
Trasierra Streets,
Legaspi Village, Makati City
(63-2) 817-1192

Israel
23rd Flr., Trafalgar Plaza,
105 H.V. Dela Costa St.,
Salcedo Village, Makati City
(63-2) 892-5329 to 32
(63-2) 894-0441 to 43

Czech Republic
30th Flr. Rufino Pacific Tower,
Ayala Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 811-1155

Italy
6th Flr., ZETA Building,
191 Salcedo Street,
Legaspi Village, Makati City
(63-2) 892-4531 to 34
19091012200 (Visa)

Egypt
2229 Paraiso Cor. Banyan St.
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 843-9220;
(63-2) 843-9232

Japan
2627 Roxas Boulevard,
Pasay City
(63-2) 551-5710

Finland
21st Floor BPI Center,
Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 891-5011 to 17

Korea
10th Flr. Pacific Star Bldg,
Sen. Gil Puyat corner
Makati Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 8116139-44

France
16th Flr. Pacific Star Building,
Sen Gil Puyat corner
Makati Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 8576900;
811-1001 to 04

Kuwait
1230 Acacia Road,
Dasmarinas Village, Makati City
(63-2) 887-6880 to 84

Germany
25/F Tower 2, RCBC Plaza
6819 Ayala Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 702-3000;
(63-2) 702-3015
India
2190 Paraiso St.,
Dasmarinas Village, Makati City
(63-2) 843-0101;
(63-2) 843-0102
Indonesia
185 Salcedo Street
Legaspi Village, Makati City
(63-2) 892-5061 to 68
(63-2) 818-4441
Iran
37 McKinley Road,
Forbes Park, Makati City
(63-2) 888-4757 to 59
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Libya
1644 Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 817-7331 to 32
Malaysia
10th - 11th Floor The World
Center Bldg. No. 330,
Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 864-0761 to 68
Mexico
2157 Paraiso Street,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City 1222
(63-2) 812-2211/12/13
(63-2) 812-2225 (Consular)
Netherlands
26th Flr., Equitable PCI Bank
Tower, 8751 Paseo de Roxas,
Makati City
Tel. (632) 786-6666
Fax (632) 786-6600

Directory
New Zealand
23rd Floor BPI Center,
Sen. Gil Puyat Ave,
Makati City
(63-2) 891-5358 to 67

South Africa
29th Flr. Yuchengco Tower,
RCBC Plaza, 6819 Ayala Ave.,
Makati City
(63-2) 889-9383 (Trunk Line)

Nigeria
2211 Paraiso St., Makati City
(63-2) 843-9866;
(63-2) 843-9868

Spain
5th Floor ACT Tower,
135 Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
1227 Makati City
(chancery) 818-5526;
759-2971
(Embassy) 818-3561;
818-3581;
(Consulate) 7592970

Norway
21st Flr., Petron Mega Plaza
Bldg., 358 Sen. Gil Puyat Ave.,
Makati City
(63-2) 886-3245 to 49
Pakistan
6th Flr., Alexander House,
132 Amorsolo Street,
Legaspi Village, Makati City
(63-2) 817-2772;
(63-2) 817-2776
Portugal
17th Flr., Unit D Trafalgar Plaza,
105 H.V. Dela Costa St., Salcedo Village, Makati City
(63-2) 848-3789 to 90
Qatar
2056 Lumbang St. corner
1398 Caballero Street,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 887-4944 to 45
Russian Federation
1245 Acacia Road,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 810-9614;
(63-2) 893-0190
Saudi Arabia
389 Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 890-9735
Singapore
No. 505, Rizal Drive,
Bonifacio Global City,
Taguig City
(63-2) 856-9922;
(63-2) 856-9932
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Sri Lanka
2260 Avocado Avenue,
Dasmarinas Village, Makati City
(63-2) 887-5222;
(63-2) 887-5223
Sweden
16th Flr. Equitable PCI Bank
Tower 2 Makati Avenue cor.
H.V. dela Costa St., Makati City
(63-2) 811-7900
Switzerland
24th Flr. Equitable Bank Tower
8751 Paseo de Roxas,
Makati City
757-9000;
757-9001 (Visa)
Thailand
Royal Thai Embassy Bldg.,
107 Rada St., Legaspi Village,
Makati City
815-4219 to 20;
816-0696 to 97;
810-3833;
817-4262 (Consular)
Turkey
2268 Paraiso Street,
Dasmarinas Village,
Makati City
(63-2) 843-9705;
(63-2) 843-9707
United Arab Emirates
2nd Flr., Renaissance Bldg.,
215 Salcedo St.,
Legaspi Village, Makati City
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United Kingdom
120 Upper McKinley Road,
McKinley Hill, Taguig City
(63-2) 858-2200
United States of America
Chancery Building,
1201 Roxas Boulevard,
Manila
Tel: 528-6300
Fax: 522-4361
Venezuela
Unit 17 A, Multinational
Bancorporation Center, 6805
Ayala Avenue, Makati City
(632) 845-2841;
845-2842
Vietnam
670 Pablo Ocampo St.,
Malate, Manila
521-6843;
525-2837;
524-0364
European Union
30/F Tower II, RCBC Plaza
6819 Senator Gil Puyat corner
Ayala Ave., 1200 Makati City
859-5100
DOT OFFICES

DOT – NCR
Rm. 207 DOT Building,
TM Kalaw St., Ermita, Manila
Tel. (02) 524-2345;
525-6114; 524-6566;
523-8411
DOT- REGION VII
G/F LDM Building,
Lapu- Lapu City, Cebu
Tel. (032) 254-2811;
254-6077
DOT- BORACAY FIELD OFFICE
Balabag, Boracay Malay,
Aklan
Tel. (036) 288-3689

Directory
AIRLINES

BUS LINES

PAL Express
R1 Hangar ATC, Gate 1
Andrews Ave., Nichols,
Pasay City
Tel (63-2) 855 9000
Fax (63-2) 851-7922

BLTB
EDSA, Malibay, Pasay City
Tel (63-2) 833-5508

Makati Shangri-La Hotel
Manila
Ayala Corner Makati Avenue,
Makati City
(63-2) 813- 8888;
(63-2) 813- 5499

Phase II Bus Terminal
Ali Mall Araneta Center,
Cubao, Quezon City
Tel (63-2) 913-1526

Mandarin Oriental Manila
Makati Avenue, Makati City
(63-2) 750-8888;
(63-2) 819- 9659

Philippine Rabbit
1240 EDSA, Balintawak
Tel (63-2) 364-3477

Manila Diamond Hotel
Roxas Boulevard corner
Dr. J. Quintos Street,
Manlia
(63-2) 528- 3000;
(63-2) 305- 3000

Zest Air
Domestic Road corner
Andrews Avenue, Pasay City
Tel (02) 855-3333
Fax (63-2) 851-1804 to 05
Cebu Pacific Air
16/F Robinson’s Equitable
Tower, ADB Avenue corner
Poveda St. Ortigas Center,
Pasig City
Tel (63-2) 636-4938
Fax (63-2) 637-9165
Philippine Airlines
G/F Philippine Airlines Center,
Legaspi Street, Legaspi Village,
Makati City
Tel (63-2) 855-8888
Fax (63-2) 853-7725
SEAIR
1020 2/F Dona Concepcion
Bldg. Arnaiz Avenue,
Makati City
Tel (63-2) 884-1521
Fax (63-2) 844-3813
SHIPPING COMPANIES

RENT - A- CAR

Avis
2/F Guevent Commercial
Center Libertad Street,
Mandaluyong City
(63-2) 533-0861;
(63-2) 714-4060 to 61
Fax (63-2) 533-0785
Budget
Nayong Pilipino Compound,
Pasay City
Tel (63-2) 888-6513
Fax (63-2) 851-0931
Nissan
UPRC Building 3,
2289 Pasong Tamo Extension,
Makati City
Tel (63-2) 816-1808
HOTELS

Negros Navigation
Company Pier 2,
North Harbor, Tondo, Manila
Tel (63-2) 245-5588
Fax (63-2) 247-7427
WG&A Superferry
12/Floor Times Plaza Tower
corner United Nations and
Taft Avenue, Ermita,
Manila
Tel (63-2) 528-7100
Fax (63-2) 528-7107

Discovery Suites
25 ADB Avenue, Ortigas
Center, Pasig City
Tel (63-2) 635-2222
Fax (63-2) 683-8333
Hyatt Regency Manila
2702 Roxas Boulevard,
Pasay City
(63-2) 833- 1234;
(63-2) 833- 5913

Manila Hotel
One Rizal Park,
1099 Manila
(632) 527- 0011;
(632) 527- 0022/24
The Peninsula Manila
Ayala corner Makati Ave.,
Makati City
(63-2) 810- 3456;
(63-2) 815- 4825
Hotel Veniz
#1 Abanao St., Baguio City
(632) 4460700 to 03;
(632) 4460704
09175060701
Inn Rocio
#68 Kisad Road,
Baguio City
(632) 4424028
(632) 4426535
Microtel Inn & Suites
2/F Phinma Bldg., 166
Salcedo St, Legaspi Village
Makati City
(632) 6193333;
(632) 6193344
09275164129
Baguio Country Club
Country Club Road
(632) 6192050 to 64;
(632) 4427674
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Press Release

Crimson Resort and Spa
promises service from the heart
area. Tempo Music Lounge – serves
pica-pica especially canapés, tapas,
wine, tea and refreshments. Azure
Pool Bar is our chill-out bar with a
live band & DJ during Fridays and
Saturdays that has great mix of drinks.
Score Sports Bar – our cocktail and
gaming room provides hours of fun &
excitement.
A key highlight of Crimson Resort and
Spa is a visit to Aum Spa. It is a 2,000
square meters health and wellness
enclave.
Crimson Resort and Spa not only offers
wonderful facilities, food and fun.

Crimson Resort and Spa, a new
six-hectare luxury resort, recently
opened at Seascapes Resort Town,
Mactan Island, Lapu-Lapu City. It has
290 rooms. Composed of 116 Deluxe
Rooms, 134 Garden Suites, 15 Ocean
Front Private Pool Villa, 20 Private

Pool Villa, 3 Beach Front Casitas with
connecting doors.
Food lovers will enjoy the resort's
diverse food outlets, Offering a wide
array of sumptuous culinary delights,
Saffron Café, our main dining buffet

It also offers service from the heart. It
is what we do best.
For more inquiries or reservation you
can call (032) 401-9999,
fax at (032) 401-9998,
email at info.mactan@CrimsonHotel.com
or visit www.CrimsonHotel.com.

IN MY LIFE
Soul Portraits by Onib Olmedo

November 9, 2010 - January 16, 2011
Ground Floor Gallery
In My Life: Soul Portraits by Onib Olmedo presents 184 artworks, most
are exhibited for the first time.
Onib Olmedo is recognized as one of the leading figurative
expressionists in the country. Art Philippines describes his works as “not
beautiful in the classical sense: but they are extremely powerful vehicles
for expressing psychological tensions”.
The catalogue is also available for sale at the Ayala Museum Shops.
Ayala Museum
Makati ave. Cor. Dela Rosa st.
Greenbelt Park, Makati City
Tel: (632) 757- 7117-23
Fax: (632) 757- 2787
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Parting Shot

Gumasa, Sarangani
Michelle Borlagdan
SEND US YOUR PHOTOS:
We would like to publish your travel photos in the magazine. If these includes images of your friends and family, we may require
you to send paperwork in order for us to publish your photos.
For those photos to appear, we need either high resolution color scans (300 dpi) or you can send print copies of your photos.
Please do not send originals, since we may not be able to return them to you.
Email those photos to juanphilippines@gmail.com now!
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Print.
Online.

JUAN Philippines will revolutionize the Advertising Industry wherein you pay an ad placement that covers three mediums:
Print, Web, Video through JUAN TV. Which will be broadcast through our website www.juanphilippines.com. Our website
averages 300,000 hits per month since April 2009..

LUZON
METRO
MANILA
VISAYAS
& MINDANAO

W'KZͳE'>^
McArthur Highway, Balibago
Angeles City, Pampanga
Tel.: (6345) 892-5073 to 74
Fax: (6345) 625-7600

W'KZͳ>K'
Fort Ilocandia Resort Hotel
Laoag City, Ilocos Norte
Tel.: (6377) 772-0631
Fax: (6377) 607-0193

W'KZͳD/DK^
Mimosa Drive, Clark Field
Pampanga
Tel.: (6345) 599-6020
Fax: (6345) 599-6001

W'KZͳK>KE'WK
30 Magsaysay Avenue
Olongapo City, Zambales
Tel.: (6347) 222-4565
Fax: (6347) 222-4567

W'KZͳd'zdz
E. Aguinaldo Highway
Tagaytay City
Tel. (6346) 413-1506
Fax: (6346) 413-2163

PAGCOR AD
W'KZͳ,Z/d'
The Heritage Hotel
EDSA cor. Roxas Blvd., Pasay
City
Tel.: (632) 854-8751 to 52
Fax: (632) 854-8715

W'KZͳ,zddͳDE/>
A. Mabini cor. Pedro Gil Sts.
Malate, Manila
Tel.: (632) 245-9763
Fax: (632) 247-1902

W'KZͲWZHYh
PIRC Bldg., Ninoy Aquino
Ave.
Bgy. Sto Niño, Parañaque City
Tel.: (632) 854-1605 to 19
Fax: (632) 854-0602

W'KZͳWs/>/KE
Manila Pavilion Hotel
UN Ave., Ermita, Manila
Tel.: (632) 523-8691 to 97
Fax: (632) 522-1383

W'KZͳK>K
Casino Filipino Hotel &
Casino
'ŽůĚĞŶĮĞůĚƐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů
Complex
Singkang, Bacolod City
Tel.: (6334) 434-8901 to 10
Fax: (6334) 434-4433

W'KZͳh
Waterfront Cebu City Hotel
Salinas Drive, Lahug, Cebu
City
Tel.: (6332) 232-9888
Fax: (6332) 231-0679

W'KZͳsK
Grand Regal Hotel Davao
Km. 7, Lanang, Davao City
Tel.: (6382) 234-3997 to 98
Fax: (6382) 235-0307

W'KZͳDdE
Waterfront Airport Hotel
#1 Airport Rd., Lapu-Lapu
City
Tel.: (6332) 340-4888
Fax: (6332) 340-5194

KZWKZdK&&/^
,ǇĂƩ,ŽƚĞůΘĂƐŝŶŽDĂŶŝůĂ͗1588 M. H. del Pilar cor. Pedro Gil Sts., Malate,
Manila
dƌƵŶŬůŝŶĞ;ϲϯϮͿϮϰϮͲϬϭϮϭŽŶŶĞĐƟŶŐůůĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚƐ
PAGCOR,ŽƵƐĞ͗1330 Roxas Blvd., Ermita, Manila 1000, Philippines
dĞů͗͘;ϲϯϮͿϱϮϭͲϭϱϰϮͻŽŶŶĞĐƟŶŐůůĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚƐͻ&Ăǆ͗;ϲϯϮͿϱϮϮͲϮϵϲϵ
/ŵƵƐŽŵƉůĞǆ͗PAGCOR Village, Bayan Luma, Purok 6, Imus, Cavite
Tel.: (6346) 471-5409 and (632) 529-8625 to 27
* calls to Manila using cellular and provincial landline phones: dial (02) + the telephone
number of the Metro Manila casino branch you wish to reach.
* Calls to casino provincial branch using cellular and landline phones: dial the
ƌĞƐƉĞĐƟǀĞƉƌŽǀŝŶĐŝĂůĂƌĞĂĐŽĚĞŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽǀŝŶĐŝĂůďƌĂŶĐŚǇŽƵǁŝƐŚƚŽƌĞĂĐŚнƚŚĞ
branch telephone number.
* If you are within the area of the casino branch you wish to reach, no need to dial
their area code.

